I n this interv iew Professor Gian Vittorio Caprara shares w ith us some of his thoughts about personality psychology and organizational psychology, emerging out of a long experience of w orking in both fields. Many important questions hav e been raised in these areas w here there is a long-lasting concern w ith how personality should be understood and "measured". Professor Caprara addresses this and other pressing issues for theorists and practitioners alike in the present interv iew . 
The study of personality in organizations to make the best of themselv es. My interest in psychology has alw ays been a political interest, an ideological interest: the more I study psycholog y, the more I think w e should acknow ledge the div ersities and w e should try to compensate the inequalities. Our goal as psychologists is to understand how our people can dev elop, w hich are the conditions that allow all people to express the best of themselv es.
Psychology can help us understand the causes of div ersities, it can help us moderate, attenuate the ones that are due to nature; it can help us av oid the expansion of these div ersities and the injustice that could follow . I hav e alw ays been interested in politics, I graduated Political Science and for the last fifteen years I did research in the field. For many years, I w as a militant in the left party. When I left IBM, I joined the Communist Party, w hich I left too, ev entually. After I BM, I realized communism w as a disillusion, I expected too much from it. The kind of communism that w e hav e seen and experienced is not desirable anymore. The question is w hether democracy can be the best form of gov ernment. Democracy offers most people the possibility to express themselv es, to participate, to be responsible of how the gov ernment w orks. The w orld w e live in is v ery complicated, w ith tremendous disparities, but still one has to try to understand, to make sense of things, to search for better w ays to manage the problems, managing the society. I "m v ery much conv inced that psychologists can contribute in making a w orld more just. Interviewer: I n the last years, organizational psychology headed to the intense study of personality. What do you think w ill be the hot topics of tomorrow? Prof. Caprara: I dentification and actualization of potentials, elaboration for innov ation and justice -to offer people the feeling that they are respected and treated fairly! Interviewer: Research has found personality to be related to important organizational outcomes such as positiv e job attitudes and behav iors and job performance. This means that organizations should use personality tests to select their future employees. How ev er a common criticism is that job applicants can easily fake their answers to personality scales. What are your thoughts on this issue?
Prof. Caprara: You need a good test! First, you need a good theory of personality functioning, comprehensiv e theory. Then, you need good measures. But the theory determines the v alidity of the measures. I t is the theory that driv es the measures, that allow s you to understand w hether people fake or not, w hether their responses to tests are reliable or not. I am strongly conv inced of the primacy of the theory! And that is unusual because people hav e some kind of fetishism for testing. I trust in w hat people report, I "m not so concerned about social desirability. For instance, tw o months ago I w as inv ited to identify potentials in an adv ertising company, among very young people w ith an excellent CV. The tests w ere absolutely av erage, the people responded av erage, so there w as no concern about faking. I n many situations, the best choice is the right choice -w hat do you think it"s true. I f the test is correct, the people do not know w hat is going on, ultimately they do not know w hat you expect from them. Of course, there are certain tests that are difficult -for instance, it is difficult to assess efficacy in selection because if I ask you "Are you capable to do so?", of course you say "Yes!". But if I ask you w hether you like or not a certain kind of mov ie, w hat is the right answ er? There is no right answ er! Interviewer: The differences betw een scientists and practitioners are a common theme in organizational psychology. How can w e bridge this gap betw een science and practice?
Prof. Caprara: Scientists should make an effort to make themselv es easier to understand. Practitioners should be more diligent, less lazy. Both should be less arrogant! We should educate the client to be more exigent, to be more sev ere. The companies buy an instrument because there is a good salesman. The clients don"t question many things, because they don"t understand w hy w e use tests, w hat is v alidity, w hat is reliability, w hat makes a test better than the other. We should defend our instruments, our ideas, by prov iding ev idence, research, documentation!
